
OvertureTM

Google Home Integration

1. User must first plug in their Google Home device to power outlet. The user 

will then be instructed to download the Google Home App to get started on 

the setup process. Once the Google Home App is downloaded, the user must 

login using a Google account. After logging into a Google account, the user 

will then be asked if they want to link a new device or an existing device. 

2. The user will need to create a “Home” before completing the setup of their 

device. Once “Create another home” has been selected, the user will click 

the “Next” button in the bottom right of the screen. This will prompt the user 

to enter a home nickname. After entering their desired home name, the user 

will need to add their address. They will then need to select the home they 

just created to begin setting up their account. 

3. To setup a device within a home, the user will need to select “Set up Nest 

Hub” along the top of the home page within the Google Home app. The user 

will then be prompted to select the home they would like to add a device to. 

Google will then let the user know that they need location access to detect 

nearby Wi-Fi and Bluetooth signals, and determine their location during the 

home and device setup process. 

4. Once the Google device is connected, the user will be informed that the 

connection was successful, and their Google Home Device is connected to 

their Overture™ system. The user can then test the connection by using any 

of the following commands:

“Hey Google, talk to Overture System.” Wait for Google to respond.

“What is my air quality?”

“Turn my DeviceType fan on/off in my RoomName.”

“Turn my DeviceType light on/off in my RoomName.”

“Turn my outlet on/off in my RoomName.”

“What is the pollutant in my RoomName?”

“Which rooms have air quality issues?”

*DeviceType: Bath Fan, Range Hood, and/or ERV/HRV
*Pollutant: Temperature, Humidity, TVOC, C02, and/or PM 2.5
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